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Cottage of Memories
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Custom upholstered furniture pieces were pulled together toward the center 
of the living room to create a cozy conversation area.

DESIGNER CREATES 
COUNTRY FRENCH  
COTTAGE IN  
DALLAS SUBURB.

Text by Nancy Baldwin
Interior Design by Patti Allen,

ma-interiors.com
Photograpy by Bill Bolin

IIt was time for a change. For years the little 
bungalow in Plano, Texas, had been an out-of-
the-way haven. Built in the early 1970s, the cozy, 
1,400-square-foot ranch was far from the hustle 
and bustle of downtown Dallas. 

“It had a warm cottage look to it. It just looked like ‘Home,’” 
says the owner. 

The couple made it their own, decorating it with family heir-
looms and prized mementoes, reminders of beloved family mem-
bers.

As years passed, the aging home became confining and drab. 
The owner, who is now on her own, knew it was time to for a 
transition. 

“A friend referred me to the ASID association website. I knew I 
should pick three designers and meet with them. But I picked Patty 
first, and that was it,” says the owner.

At their first meeting, Patty Allen, ASID, owner of McConnell 
Allen Interiors, Denton and Dallas, realized the owner had a 
vision.

“She wanted to update the home,” says Allen. “She had a large 
binder filled with magazine photos, ideas, etc., so she definitely 
had a general direction she wanted to go.” 

Inspired by an antique chromolithograph print that had been 
in her family for generations, the owner sought a décor style that 
would restore the cottage look and atmosphere she had once loved 
in the home. 

The print titled “On Guard” by artist Arthur John Elsley, fea-
tures a child with a St. Bernard dog in a pastoral setting. “All the 
colors in the house were inspired by that picture,” says Allen.

“The directive from the owner was comfortable, inviting, and 
warm. That is the feel we took into each room.” This evolved into 
Country French décor, rich with texture and charm.

“From the entry, and going throughout the house, the goal 
was that the colors, textures, materials, furniture, and accessories 
invite you into and through the space,” says Allen.
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In addition to incorporating the owner’s vision for color and 
style, Allen was tasked with blending a collection of much-loved 
family antiques into the new design. 

“The challenge was to incorporate the things she wanted but at 
the same time keep the home light and comfortable, and to make 
it seem more open,” says Allen. “She has such a positive and opti-
mistic personality.” 

Nowhere is this personality illustrated so well as with the entry 
to the dining room. Originally a separate confined space, the 
dining room was opened to light and color from the living area 
by removing a wall. Twin leaded glass panels reclaimed from the 
owner’s retail store now define the entrance to the room.

“I had a business in Old Downtown Plano,” says the owner. 
“They were on either side of the front door of the building. There 
was a fire, and I asked for them.”

Her determination and optimism led to their installation in the 
home. “The doors really fit the ‘cottage’ feel we were going for in 
the home, and the placement of the doors and leaded glass lighten, 
as well as unify, the two spaces,” says Allen 

To further add light and to create a spacious feel, a wall separat-
ing the dining area from the kitchen was also removed. Once dark 
and shadowed, the kitchen now sparkles with ivory cabinets from 
Hollman Inc, Irving. Coordinating countertops are Ceasarstone, 
and a light grey backsplash is Daltile porcelain tile from Daltile, 
Dallas. Removal of the wall between the kitchen and dining 
room created space for a much sought after island. “It was a table 
used in a retail store and has wheels,” says Allen. “We added the 
butcher block top.”

Striped fabric window treatments in the kitchen are Pierre 
Deaux, and coordinate with the floral curtains and butterfly chair 
fabric in the dining area.

Traditional dining chairs are from Sedersi, Dallas, while the 
table and colonial hutch are inherited from the owner’s family. 
Bead board paneling adds character to the room and serves to 
lighten it even further.

“The dining room and kitchen are open to each other now, but 
the window treatments and beautiful dining chairs define the two 
spaces as separate,” says Allen.

The dining area flows easily into the living room, the owner’s 
center for welcoming guests and family. “She wanted seating for 10 
in the living room,” says Allen.

A wall separating the kitchen from the dining room was removed to create a 
natural flow from room to room.  Cabinets from Hollman Inc, Dallas, and a 

tile backsplash from Daltile, Dallas, add to the feeling of airy openness.
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To achieve that goal in a small space, Allen grouped two leisure 
chairs, a sofa, and rocker in a central conversation area, and posi-
tioned a game table with chairs behind.

The sofa is from Park Hill, Dallas, and is custom upholstered in a 
salmon-hued Pierre Deaux fabric. Twin club chairs are covered in a 
striped fabric by Ralph Lauren, Dallas, while an oversized ottoman 
is custom upholstered in fabric by Robert Allen, Dallas. Lamps are 
from Rebecca Jean Interiors, Dallas. An antique rocker, a family 
heirloom dating to the late 1800s, is recovered in Pierre Deaux.

A floral window treatment in fabric by Fabricut, Dallas, stretches 
the length of the rear wall. “I wanted the drapes to come all the way 
across to make the window seem bigger,” says Allen.

To create the illusion of a height, Allen had the ceiling covered 
with Sherwin Williams “Sky High” paint, and the walls with the 
company’s “Lemon Meringue.” 

Family heirlooms are the center of attention in the entrance 
hallway. Hand-stitched quilt squares from the 1940s made by the 
owner’s grandmother-in-law were framed by Allen and now hang 
above a bench from Ambella Home, Dallas.

The master bedroom is the owner’s private retreat, and home 
to her most cherished memories. Walls painted with Sherwin Wil-
liams “Sky High,” together with a custom leaner mirror, create an 
airy atmosphere.

Framed tatting from the owner’s youth sits below a repurposed 
porch railing with sheers serving as the master headboard. A favor-
ite ivory accent pillow on the bed is covered in a dresser scarf from 
the owner’s mother’s hope chest, which sits at the end of the bed. 
Other fabrics and accent pillows on the bed are from Fabricut, 
Robert Allen, and Pierre Deaux.

Antique chairs purchased from the Round Top Antiques Fair 
were refinished and reupholstered in vintage mangle cloth. A tra-
ditional print above the chairs is an image the owner inherited. “I 
took it and got it repaired and framed,” says the owner.

To add new life to the master bath, Allen had it repainted with 
Sherwin Williams “Lemon Meringue” paint. The embroidered 
shower curtain is accented by hand-stitched linens passed down 
through the owner’s family.

“This whole project has offered lots of insights,” says Allen. “You 
can’t look at anything without seeing the owner in it. So many 
things in the space now have a story to tell about her life.”

“I love it,” says the owner. “Everyone says it looks like me.” TH&L

far left The guest bath is enlivened by Sherwin Williams paint in “Pink 
Flamingo” and a floral shower curtain from Duralee, Dallas. The classic print 
on the wall, titled “On Guard” by artist Arthur John Elsley, was the inspiration 
for the color and furnishings in the home. 

left A repurposed porch railing with sheers forms the headboard of the master 
bed while an antique hope chest sits at the foot. 

bottom Antique chairs in the corner of the bedroom were refinished and 
covered in linen mangle cloth.
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